New to the show, this is how it works:The Antigua Charter Yacht Show has over 100 charter yachts ready for:
1. Charter broker and Press inspection and crew interviews.
2. Non Exhibiting Vendors go boat to boat introducing their product or service.
If you are new to the Antigua Charter Yacht Show or have not attended for a couple of years here’s how
it works.
1. On arrival all show attendees must come to the Hospitality Desk which is located in the Copper
& Lumber Store Hotel, Nelson’s Dockyard. On Sunday, Early Registration day attendees can
register from 2.30pm to 7.30pm. On all other show days the Hospitality Desk is open from
7.30am to 5.30pm.
2. Register at the Hospitality desk and pick up your Show Identity Pass, Show Program, Dock plans,
bag etc. The program has the schedule of events, a list of exhibiting yachts, brokers, nonexhibiting vendors and press and a lot of valuable information.
3. IDENTITY PASS MUST BE WORN AT ALL TIMES AND TO ALL FUNCTIONS.
4. Follow the schedule of events closely so as not to miss any event you may want to attend.
5. You can move from marina to marina on the Show shuttle which will be waiting for you in front
of each Marina. The shuttle runs during show hours and can take you to the Nelson’s Dockyard
Marina, Falmouth Harbour Marina and the Antigua Yacht Club Marina.
6. There are Golf Cart shuttles at the Nelson’s Dockyard Marina and Falmouth Harbour Marina to
help you get to the yachts.
7. Evening shuttles run from 5.30pm to midnight to take you back to your hotel as long as it is in
the show area, from St James Club to Horsford Hill. These shuttles will be waiting in front of the
Marinas, there is also a number to call in your show program on the shuttle page.
8. A St James Club Shuttle runs for all attendees who are staying at this hotel.
9. Brokers and press will be given a tour of the yacht and will be able to interview crew whilst
onboard.
10. Priority is always given to the BROKERS. Non exhibiting vendors will not be offered a tour, they
will work around the brokers and must ask to meet the Captain, Chef, engineer or crew member
they want to see to introduce their product.
11. Evening yacht hops. Brokers and Press are invited to all open house yacht hops.
12. It is at the yachts discretion as to whether the Non Exhibiting Vendors are invited to these
events, please ask the yachts if you wish to attend and are not a yacht broker.

